FEBRUARY
MILLIONAIRE TO PAY HOSPITAL EXPENSES FOR GENUARIO BOY

A HEART WARMING STORY

John W. Smith, Resident Director of Heart Center, announced that the Smiths have agreed to pay hospital expenses for a five-year-old boy, Genuario Ruiz, who is suffering from heart disease.

The boy, who was admitted to the center last week, has been under treatment for the past three days. He was discharged on Wednesday with a clean bill of health and will be returned to his home in Miami.

Smith stated that it was a heartwarming story for him and his wife, who have just returned from New York where they attended the annual fund-raising gala for the center.

STUDENTS OF HAWTHORNE HIGH SCHOOL TO PARTICIPATE IN '66 SEASON OPERATIC FESTIVAL

Hawthorne High School will participate in the 1966 Season Operatic Festival, which will be held in New York City. The school will present a musical adaptation of "The House of Seven Gables."
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GO GAS HEAT

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the AMERICAN Standard Gas Boiler

- Easy start, complete control
- Three different operating combinations
- Automatic pilot light and thermocouple
- Safe gas control

For information call
Call today and save 10% off retail

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED

407 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE

HAWTHORNE, N. J.
THE HAWTHORNE PRESS

MUCHACHOS TAKE SECOND PLACE PRIZE AT DON BOSCO MEET

REVIEW OF BOROUGH BUDGET MAY BRING ABOUT A POINT DROP IN THE LOCAL TAX RATE

THE CATERPILLAR

2 ANNS LANE, KELLOGG, N. J.

SENIOR WILLIAMS DECLARES "SPREAD WORD ON MEDICARE"

66, HUGHES STATE INCOME TAX BILL FACES TOUGH FIGHT

BOY, JOELSON OPPOSES CUT IN SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

For MAXIMUM traction on ICE and Packed SNOW

Firestone Town & Country "ICE GRIP" WINTER TIRES

they'll succeed... they're job corps trained

HIRE A JOB CORPS GRADUATE
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**GO GAS HEAT**

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

- Clean, quiet, economical
- Durable and low maintenance
- No noisy Pilot, automatic ignition
- Comfortable, easy heat

**CALL TODAY**

Free estimate in your home—No obligation
Easy terms permitted

**FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.**

161 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE
TEL. 427-9423

HAUWKINGE, N.J.